Join Us: Michigan Employer Resource Networks®
Transforming companies one employee at a time
Exploring the benefits Employer Resource Networks® (ERNs) provide for:
▪ Employees

▪ Employers

▪ Community

▪ Nonprofits

▪ Government

▪ Financial Institutions

▪ Educational institutions

▪ Economic Development Organizations

34 Reasons you should join or create an Employer Resource Network®
RESULTS IN

EMPLOYER RESOURCE NETWORK® BENEFIT
1.

You will champion your ERN with fellow business executives.

1.

2.

Your group will create your network and get started with
assistance and materials from our development team.

Your tri-sector employee assistance program is aligned with
business objectives.

2.

The Success Coach will provide assistance right onsite; if their
assigned office times don’t work, another time can be arranged.

You and your fellow CEOs adopt a lean ERN model with over 10
years experience in knowing what works.

3.

Your employees can address barriers and goals where and when
it is convenient for them, not having to take time off work to go
to agencies and organizations.

3.
4.

You’ll experience retention rates of up to 98% percent with
participating employees.

5.

Your ROI could reach over 600% percent.

4.

You retain your greatest asset - your employees.

6.

You’ll become an employer of choice within your community.

5.

7.

You’ll be inspired by other ERNs’ employer-tailored training
and career laddering achievements.

You save up to $4,000 (SHRM) for every employee you would
have lost to a barrier issue.

6.

8.

The ERN loan, savings and budgeting programs will improve
your employees’ financial stability.

Your company is respected and draws the best employees,
partners and customers.

7.

Investments you are putting into your workforce keep growing.

9.

Your employees will take advantage of your Success Coach’s
expertise in leveraging workforce and economic development
resources through cross sector collaboration.

8.

Employees are able to pay bills, build emergency savings and
plan for the future.

9.

Through the Success Coach, workers have a direct connection to
professionals, programs, material needs and qualifying funds.

10. Employee productivity and attendance will improve with less
barriers in getting to and keeping their jobs.
11. You will utilize a variety of customized outreach materials to
inform and engage employees.
12. You will be part of a network of employers, nonprofits,
community colleges, and public agencies all working together
for the benefit of all.
13. You and your Success Coach will be part of a state and national
Peer Learning Community for sharing best practices with other
Success Coaches, employers and strategic partners.

10. You experience more profits with increased productivity; HR
now has more time to spend on health incentive programs and
team building.
11. As the Success Coach and company working together to
promote the ERN, program use rises.
12. Your ERN expands available resources and provides partnerships
for resource development to fill service gaps.
13. Your ERN, Success Coach and the employee support process
continues to improve in offerings, efficiency and effectiveness.

14. ERNs under this registered trademark operate under the same
14. You will compare your data with the companies in your ERN at
employer-driven model using the customized SuccessForce CMS.
monthly board meetings, and can also see the collective impact
that is being made with other state and nationwide ERNs.
15. As family stability increases, there will be a decreased reliance
on public assistance for employees.
16. Your Success Coach will work with area technical and
educational programs as well as colleges and universities.
17. You become one of the growing number of socially responsible
companies that have moved their business to the next level.

www.ern-mi.com

15. The work you are doing to improve the lives of our employees is
even saving the government money.
16. Employees gain the skills and knowledge to move to the next
level in your company; you are capitalizing on your investment.
17. It’s just the right thing to do.
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